
Parent Information 
Session



You can help your child develop their 
independence by:

u Asking them to help pack their school bag each day

u Encouraging them to carry their own school bag

u Saying goodbye when they are in line

u Encouraging them to walk to their classroom independently

u Ensuring they can recognise their own bag, lunchbox, water bottle etc



Over the holidays encourage your child 
to practise:
u Opening and closing their lunchbox and water bottle

u Opening food in their lunch box such as peeling the lid of yoghurt, peeling a 
banana, unwrapping a sandwich 

u Putting on and taking off their windcheater and jacket

u Washing their hands

u Putting on sunscreen

u Tidying up after doing an activity

u Writing their name in school writing

u Using a urinal 



Important tips:

u Label everything with your child’s name such as hats, windcheaters, jackets, 
lunchbox, water bottle etc.

u Keep a change of clothes in your child’s school bag

u During the day students are encouraged to have a fruit break. Please pack a 
piece of fruit in your child’s lunchbox each day

u Ensure your child brings their reading bag each day



There are many activities that you can do 
with your child that promote school 
readiness. These include:
u Reading with your child

u Teaching them songs and nursery rhymes

u Playing with letters and numbers

u Counting

u Playing games such as ‘I Spy’ involving letter names or sounds

u Playing board games

u Finding letters, numbers and shapes in their environment

u Read through the Prep transition book and discuss how much fun they will 
have at school and some of the activities they will do

u Establish good routines such as going to bed at a set time, 

getting up on time etc





Prep Pack
At the end of the year your child will receive a pack in the mail.

This pack will contain;

u Prep transition book

u Interview time

u Buddy letter

u Laminated name, alphabet and number sheet 

u Poem for the night before their first day

u January calendar of activities


